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conditions for ZnO films
deposited by microwave chemical bath deposition

R. Galeazzi, *a I. J. González-Panzo,*a T. Dı́az-Becerril,a C. Morales,a E. Rosendo,a

R. Silva,b R. Romano-Trujillo,a A. Coyopol,a F. G. Nieto-Caballeroc

and L. Treviño-Yarcea

Physicochemical analysis was carried out to obtain the species distribution diagrams (SDDs) for the

deposition of ZnO films as a function of OH� ion concentration ([OH�]) in the reaction solution. The

study of SDDs predicts nucleation and ZnO film growth by means of the dominant species at a given pH

value. To confirm this, a series of experiments were made varying the [OH�] in the reaction solution and

keeping the others parameters constant. Structured zinc oxide (ZnO) films were obtained on glass

substrates by microwave chemical bath deposition (MWCBD). Structural, optical and morphological ZnO

film properties were investigated as a function of [OH�]. X-Ray diffraction technique (XRD)

measurements show multiple diffraction peaks, indicating the polycrystalline nature of ZnO films.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of ZnO structures showed morphological changes with the

variation of [OH�]. The stoichiometry of the structures changed as the [OH�] was varied in solution.

From Raman spectra, it was observed that the [OH�] of the reaction mixture strongly affects the crystal

quality of ZnO structures. A reaction pathway for the synthesis of ZnO structures based on our results is

proposed. Experimental results are consistent with the physical–chemical analysis.
1. Introduction

Due to technological and electronic advances, the world faces
the challenge of creating materials with versatile properties.
Those materials must fulll some requirements such as having
inert properties, a wide band gap, high electron mobility as well
as a great resistance to eld rupture. Zinc oxide (ZnO) is
a semiconductor material, which has a band gap of 3.37 eV, an
exciton binding energy of 60 meV at room temperature and
a melting point of 1975 �C. Those properties are important in
a semiconductor for the future needs. Besides, in recent years,
ZnO has become one of the most studied materials due to its
very interesting properties in optoelectronic devices application
such as; room temperature lasers,1 light emitting diodes,2,3

ultraviolet (UV) detectors,4 eld-emission displays,5–7 photonic
crystals,8 solar cells9,10 and sensing in the nano-size range.11 The
control of its properties is primarily in the context of novel
applications as highly efficient gas sensing material12,13 and
photocatalysis.14,15 For this reason, a better understanding of
the synthesis of microstructures with different morphologies is
important and necessary to achieve objectives and applications
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on materials for the modern world. A protable, simple and
easily scalable method to synthesize the material is the micro-
wave chemical bath deposition (MWCBD). This technique
allows us the production of multifunctional structures to
a larger scale. In addition, it is possible to have control of the
material properties by only changing the synthesis condi-
tions.16,17 Moreover, in recent years, the process of microwave
assisted heating has been used as an attractive alternative for
the synthesis of nanoscale materials, since it is a fast and
effective method that allows us to increase the kinetic reaction
on one or two magnitude orders.18 On the other hand, to control
the physicochemical properties of a nal product synthesized
by chemical bath deposition process, knowledge of the species
generated during reaction is required. Therefore, an analysis on
solution conditions needs to be done. This analysis could allow
us to construct species distribution diagrams (SDDs) at the
chemical equilibrium. SDDs have proven to be a successful tool
to nd the optimal lms deposition conditions by chemical
bath.19,20

In this work, a methodology to synthesize structured ZnO
lms by the MWCBD technique based on a theoretical physi-
cochemical analysis is presented. SDDs were constructed by
using different OH� ions concentration ([OH�]) in the analytical
model. The [OH�] used in the experiments and the [OH�] used
in the SDDs are related with the structural, optical and
morphological properties of the deposited ZnO lms. The ZnO
deposition is carried out by means of a controlled urea
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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precipitation for the formation of the chelate [Zn(urea)]2+,
which provides the dissolution reaction of Zn2+ ions in
a controlled way.10 It was found that adjusting pH in the initial
solution, the grain size, morphology, stoichiometry O/Zn (% at)
ratio and structural properties of the ZnO lms can be
controlled. A possible reaction pathway based on the SDDs and
the experimental results is presented.
2. Physical–chemical analysis
2.1 Solubility and species distribution diagrams

Different authors have proposed Zn(OH)2 as a precursor of
ZnO,21–23 the Zn(OH)2 solubility product is about 10�16 (mol
L�1). Thermodynamically, ZnO can be chemically deposited
only if the [Zn2+]/[OH�] ratio overcomes the solubility product
in several orders of magnitude, nevertheless is possible to
obtain ZnO in the practice without fulll this thermodynamic
condition. Transformation of Zn(OH)2 into ZnO can be under-
stood as a Zn(OH)2 dehydration reaction and formation of
ZnO.21 On the other hand, Zn(OH)2 is normally attributed to
form ZnO nuclei points in solution24 that promote the ZnO
deposition on a surface substrate. SDDs can help us to predict
those conditions. In a recent report a physicochemical analysis
was used to demonstrate the conditions for ZnS deposited by
CBD.25 In this work we used zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3)2) as a Zn2+

ions source and ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) as complexing
agent and by x the pH in the solution. Thus, according the
chemical reagents used, the chemical reactions that can occur
during deposition are:25

Ammonium dissociation:

NH4(aq)
+ 4 NH3(aq) + H(aq)

+ (1)

Zinc–amino complexes formation:

Zn(aq)
2+ + NH3(aq) 4 Zn(NH3)(aq)

2+ (2)

Zn(aq)
2+ + 2NH3(aq) 4 Zn(NH3)2(aq)

2+ (3)

Zn(aq)
2+ + 3NH3(aq) 4 Zn(NH3)3(aq)

2+ (4)

Zn(aq)
2+ + 4NH3(aq) 4 Zn(NH3)4(aq)

2+ (5)

Zinc–hydroxy complexes formation:

Zn(aq)
2+ + OH(aq)

� 4 Zn(OH)(aq)
+ (6)

Zn(aq)
2+ + 2OH(aq)

� 4 Zn(OH)2(aq) (7)

Zn(aq)
2+ + 3OH(aq)

� 4 Zn(OH)3(aq)
� (8)

Zn(aq)
2+ + 4OH(aq)

� 4 Zn(OH)4(aq)
2� (9)

Precipitated zinc formation:

Zn(OH)2(s) 4 Zn(aq)
2+ + 2OH(aq)

� (10)

and water dissociation:
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
H2O(l) 4 H(aq)
+ + OH(aq)

� (11)

In order to obtain a physicochemical function with temper-
ature, the equilibrium constants are required (eqn (1)–(11)).
This work, based in a previous research,25 takes advantages
from the physicochemical analysis proposed for the CBD tech-
nique, in which, the equilibrium constants (eqn (1)–(11)) are
well referenced. In this sense, SDDs can be constructed with the
chemical condition used in this work. The chelate [Zn(urea)]2+

formation is not included because its principal function is the
slow release of Zn2+ ions into the solution in order to obtain
a controlled MWCBD reaction. On the other hand, urea ther-
mally decomposed in aqueous media and some works have
reported the decomposition.26–28 The urea decomposition reac-
tion consists of a series of steps, where the time plays an
important role. The lms deposition in MWCBD technique
takes a short time period in contrast with the urea decompo-
sition reaction, this ensure that the aqueous solution is not
contaminated with the products of the urea decomposition
during the lms deposition.

In the analytical model [OH�] was adjusted from 1.77� 10�5

to 1.38 � 10�3 at 80 �C to construct the SDDs as shown in Fig. 1.
When the [OH�] increases in the solution, the [NH4

+] increases
too due to the ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) used, then in the
analytical model the [NH4OH] is varied and the [OH�] is
adjusted. Species or reaction products formed, for each [OH�]
in the SDDs are listed in Table 1. We can also observe from
Fig. 1 that due to reaction conditions, the number of nucleation
centers [Zn(OH)2] and growth units [Zn(OH)3]

� and [Zn(OH)4]
2�

are also all different for each [OH�] in the solution. The [OH�],
was calculated for each pH value, which are also listed in Table
1. Fig. 1a shows the SDDs for a [OH�] of 1.77 � 10�5, where we
can see chemical species with different charges which form at
a specic [OH�]; species with positive charge are below of 9 pH
value, the neutral specie Zn(OH)02 is between 8 to 11 pH values
and species with negative charge are above of 9 pH value. It can
be appreciated almost the same pattern for greater OH� ions
concentrations (Fig. 1b) 7.58 � 10�5, (Fig. 1c) 2.45 � 10�4,
(Fig. 1d) 8.70 � 10�4 and (Fig. 1e) 1.38 � 10�3). As an example;
in (Fig. 1e) species with positive charge are below of 10 pH value,
the neutral specie Zn(OH)02 is between 9 to 11 pH values and
species with negative charge are above of 9.5 pH value.
Increasing [OH�] also increase the [NH4

+] (NH3 concentration),
resulting in an increment of the relative concentration of the
species with positive charge Zn(NH3)3

2+ and Zn(NH3)4
2+ with

a decrement on Zn(OH)+ and neutral Zn(OH)02 species. From
these observations in the SDDs the neutral specie Zn(OH)02 is
between 8.5 to 11 pH values and its relative concentration
decrease when the [OH�] increase, species with positive charge
are below of 10 pH value and species with negative charge are
above of 9 pH value, overlapping between them in 9 and 10 pH
values, for all [OH�] studied in this work.

Solubility diagrams (SDs) can be constructed too, as well
as SDDs were constructed. Thermodynamically, ZnO can be
chemically deposited only if the [Zn2+]/[OH�] ratio in the
solution overcomes the Zn(OH)2 solubility product, as it was
said before. MWCBD technique increase the kinetic reaction,
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 8662–8670 | 8663



Fig. 1 Species diagrams at 80 �C for: (a) 1.77 � 10�5, (b) 7.58 � 10�5, (c) 2.45 � 10�4, (d) 8.70 � 10�4 and (e) 1.38 � 10�3, OH� ions
concentration.

Table 1 Species that predominate at each pH value corresponding to
each [OH�]

OH� ions
concentration

pH
value

Predominate species for
each pH value

1.77 � 10�5 9.25 [Zn(OH)]+ z [Zn(OH)2]
0 z [Zn(OH)3]

�

7.58 � 10�5 9.88 [Zn(OH)3]
� > [Zn(OH)2]

0 > [Zn(OH)]+

2.45 � 10�4 10.39 [Zn(OH)3]
� > [Zn(OH)2]

0

8.70 � 10�4 10.94 [Zn(OH)3]
� > [Zn(OH)2]

0 [ [Zn(OH)4]
2�

1.38 � 10�3 11.14 [Zn(OH)3]
� > [Zn(OH)4]

2� [ [Zn(OH)2]
0
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thus the previous thermodynamic condition could or could
not inuence the lms deposition, in another way, chemical
species that become dominant in the solution as a function of
the pH value must inuence the lms deposition. The species
with positive charge Zn(NH3)3

2+, Zn(NH3)4
2+ rarely would

participate in the ZnO growth because they do not contain
oxygen, even though, the Zn(OH)+ specie has positive charge
and may participate. Besides, Zn(OH)02 (nucleation center),
Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� (growth units) species surely would

participate in the ZnO growth because they contain oxygen.
Thus, from the SDDs, chemical species that would participate
in the ZnO growth are above of 9 pH values, and the species
that would not participate are below of 10 pH values. There-
fore, [OH�] that produce pH values above 10 could be
appropriate for ZnO growth by MWCBD process. When
increase the [OH�], the pH increase and the species Zn(OH)3

�

and Zn(OH)4
2� (growth units) become dominant, thus

ZnO growth is promoted. The main specie and/or species
which be formed at a specic [OH�] containing or not oxygen
can affect directly the structural, optical and morphological
properties of the ZnO lms depending of the NH4OH
8664 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 8662–8670
concentration used in the MWCBD technique and explained
in the next section.
3. Materials and methods

In order to investigate the physicochemical conditions and
predictions described by the SDDs, initial solutions were
prepared at room temperature by dissolving zinc nitrate (0.1 M)
and urea (0.1 M) into deionized (DI) water (resistivity 18.2 MU)
under magnetic stirring, keeping the molar ratio in 1 : 1.
Different amounts of aqueous ammonia (NH4OH) were added
to the solutions in order to adjust the initial [OH�] to: (a) 1.77 �
10�5, (b) 7.58 � 10�5, (c) 2.45 � 10�4, (d) 98.70 � 10�4 and (e)
1.38 � 10�3 values obtained from the pH measurement in each
solution. Three well-cleaned glass substrates were immersed
vertically into the solutions and introduced simultaneously into
a commercial microwave oven (Sharp, model R-408J, frequency
2.45 GHz) and were le there by four minutes in continuous
microwave irradiation at full power (1200 W) until the reaction
solution temperature reached 80 �C (�2 �C), aer that, the
microwave irradiation process was then continued for another
20 minutes at low microwave power (keeping a constant
temperature of 80 �C). Finally, the substrates were taken out of
the reaction beaker and rinsed with DI water several times
under vigorous stirring and dried at room temperature in air.

For the purpose to observe the ZnO lms properties, X-ray
diffraction (XRD) was used to investigate the structures of the
ZnO lms. Morphological characterization of the ZnO lms was
carried out in a JEOL (JSM-5400LV) Scanning Electron Micro-
scope (SEM) equipped with OXFORD analytical Energy Disper-
sive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) system. The Raman
measurements were performed at room temperature using
a LabRAM HR-Olympus Micro Raman spectrometer, equipped
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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with a He–Ne laser with an excitation of 633 nm. The lm
thickness was obtained on a prolometer Veeco (Bruker); model
DEKTAK 150 with a Stylus of 12 mm.
4. Results and discussions

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns from ZnO lms grown on glass
substrates by using different [OH�] in the solution. The dif-
fractograms revealed several well-dened diffraction peaks, all
matching with the standard peak positions (JCPDS Card No. 36-
1451) of ZnO in hexagonal wurtzite phase. Is interesting to note
in Fig. 2, that for pH values of 9–10, the relative intensity of the
diffraction peaks is small (in the SDDs there are species with
positive and negative charge in those pH values), and as the pH
increase (increasing [OH�]), from 9.25 to 11.14, the relative
intensity of the diffraction peaks increases too, indicating
a better crystal ZnO growth and conrming the predictions
mentioned by the SDDs. On the other hand, for the 11.14 pH,
the relative intensity of diffraction peaks corresponding to
planes (100) and (101) diminish and the (002) increase, this
means that the crystal growth is promoted only along plane
(002) when increasing [OH�] according to SDDs (Fig. 1e), in
which exist the inuence of two growth units ([Zn(OH)3]

� >
[Zn(OH)4]

2�) that compete with each other affecting the crystal
growth. By using the XRD pattern, it was extracted the data for
the main diffraction peaks corresponding to planes (100), (002)
and (101) for the different pH, those values are listed in Table 2.

The interplanar distance d was evaluated with the Bragg's
law: nl ¼ 2d sin q (n ¼ 1, l ¼ 1.54184 �A) for each crystallo-
graphic plane. The data in Table 2 were used to determine the
Fig. 2 XRD patterns of the ZnO structure ranging the initial solutions
pH from 9.25 to 11.14.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
structural parameters for the ZnO lms in hexagonal wurtzite
phase listed in Table 3. The lattice parameters a and c were

calculated using the formula:
1
d2

¼ 4
3

�
h2 þ hk þ k2

a2

�
l2

c2
, where

h, k, and l are the Miller indices. The Zn–O bond length L was

evaluated using the equation: L ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
a2

3

�s
þ
�
1
2
� u

�2

c2, where

a and c are the lattice parameters, u is the positional parameter
that is a measure of the amount by which each atom is dis-
placed with respect to the next along the ‘c’ axis and is obtained

by the expression: u ¼
�
a2

3c2

�
þ 0:25. The grain size D was

determined for each crystallographic plane using Scherrer's
equation from full width at half maximum peak position:

ðbÞ ¼ 0:94l
b cos q

, l ¼ 1.54184�A and b ¼ FWHM in Table 2. Finally,

the strain (3) in the lms was calculated using the relation:

b ¼ l

D cos q
� 3 tan q for each crystallographic plane. All equa-

tion to determine the structural parameters in this work of the
ZnO lms in hexagonal wurtzite phase has been reported and
are widely referenced.29–31 It can be observed in Table 2, that the
interplanar distance d seems stretching and shrinking for all
the diffraction planes when the pH increase in the solution. The
same behavior can be noted for the lattice parameters a, c and
the Zn–O bond length L in Table 3 when the pH increase. This
behavior can be due to the total zinc or oxygen atomic in the
ZnO lattice of the lms, there is more zinc or oxygen when the
pH increase, the ZnO unit cell volume stretching until a pH
value about 10.39, increasing the pH it shrinks and stabilizes.

On the other hand, in Table 3 can observe that the grain size
diminishes for the (100) plane until a pH value about 10.94 and
for the (002) plane the grain size increases until a pH value
about 10.39. The strain for its part increases for the (100) plane
until a pH value about 10.94, increasing the pH it diminishes,
for the (002) plane the strain increases and diminishes on every
step that the pH increases. The ZnO wurtzite structure is
composed of two interpenetrating hexagonal close packet (hcp)
sublattices, where in the (100) crystallographic plane have equal
proportion of zinc and oxygen atoms surrounded by each other,
and in the (002) diffraction plane there is only oxygen or zinc
atoms.32 Experimentally was reported that the (002) crystallo-
graphic plane is strongly dependent upon the O2 gas in sput-
tered ZnO lms.33,34 The formation and ZnO growth is promoted
when increasing the [NH4OH] in the solution allowing more
atomic oxygen in the ZnO unit cell until a pH value about 10.94.
The XRD results conrms the SDDS predictions, otherwise
these results may indicate a change in the morphology of the
ZnO lms surface.

Fig. 3 shows SEM images of ZnO structures grown on glass
substrates by MWCBD technique using different [OH�]; 1.77 �
10�5, 7.58 � 10�5, 2.45 � 10�4, 8.70 � 10�4 and 1.38 � 10�3

and the following pH values; 9.25, 9.88, 10.39, 10.94 and 11.14
that were measured respectively. Fig. 3a and b show the
morphology of the ZnO lms grown at 9.25 and 9.88 pH values.
It is evident that in both cases the ZnO structures appear in
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 8662–8670 | 8665



Table 2 XRD data of the MWCBD structured ZnO films for different pH values

pH

Peak position 2q (degree) FWHM peak position (degree) d (�A)

(100) (002) (101) (100) (002) (101) (100) (002) (101)

9.25 31.72 34.36 36.21 0.2255 0.2153 0.2671 2.821 2.611 2.481
9.88 31.72 34.36 36.18 0.2302 0.2228 0.2553 2.821 2.611 2.483
10.39 31.64 34.32 36.15 0.2398 0.1932 0.2548 2.828 2.613 2.485
10.94 31.81 34.44 36.27 0.2816 0.2269 0.2754 2.813 2.604 2.477
11.14 31.82 34.48 36.29 0.2405 0.2181 0.2639 2.812 2.601 2.475

Table 3 Structural parameters of the ZnO films for different pH values

pH

Lattice parameters
Zn–O
bond length

Grain size Strain

a (�A) c (�A)

c/a

D (nm) (3) � 10�4

(100) (002) L (�A) (100) (002) (101) (100) (002) (101)

9.25 3.257 5.219 1.602 1.983 38.28 40.37 32.71 8.84 7.76 9.11
9.88 3.257 5.219 1.602 1.983 37.51 39.01 34.22 9.03 8.03 8.71
10.39 3.265 5.226 1.601 1.987 35.99 44.98 34.28 9.43 6.97 8.69
10.94 3.248 5.208 1.603 1.977 30.66 38.32 31.73 11.01 8.16 9.37
11.14 3.247 5.202 1.602 1.976 35.90 39.87 33.11 9.39 7.83 8.97

RSC Advances Paper
nucleation stage (some clusters can be appreciated), the
samples mainly consist of nanorods assembled into a branched
morphology. The nucleation stage is by the presence of ZnOH+

and Zn(OH)2 (nucleation center) in the SDDs. From Fig. 3, it also
can be seen that by increasing the pH above 9.88 (Fig. 3c–d)
these structures become larger; increasing [OH�] promotes the
Fig. 3 SEM images of ZnO structures grown by MWCBD technique usin
10�4 and (e) 1.38 � 10�3.

8666 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 8662–8670
ZnO lm growth and the species Zn(OH)3
� and Zn(OH)4

2� are
dominant above 10 pH value according the SDDs, thus these
species promote the ZnO lm growth and the others with
positive charge do not. The increased shape ratio may be due to
the Zn(OH)2 clusters in the substrate surface that act partly as
nucleation centers, besides the Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� ions
g the [OH�]; (a) 1.77 � 10�5, (b) 7.58 � 10�5, (c) 2.45 � 10�4, (d) 8.70 �

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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are responsible for the ZnO growth due to their oxygen excess.
On the other hand, from Fig. 3e, it can also be observed that
when the pH reaches 11.14 some of the ZnO structures become
smaller again. This behavior is due to the total formation of
zincate ions such as Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� when NH4OH is

added in excess.35–38 Once again, the predictions from the SDDs
are conrmed with the morphological results in this work.

ZnO lm thicknesses obtained by prolometry were: 563,
992, 2065, 4619 and 5798 (nm) as [OH�] was adjusted for 1.77 �
10�5, 7.58 � 10�5, 2.45 � 10�4, 8.70 � 10�4 and 1.38 � 10�3

respectively, which correspond to initials pH values of 9.25 to
11.14. Regarding these thicknesses we can say that the substrate
does not inuence the compositional results obtained by EDS.
Increasing [OH�] the ZnO lm thickness increases as well,
conrming the prediction made in the SDDs.

Fig. 4 shows the O/Zn (% at) ratio obtained by EDS analysis
as a function of the [NH4OH] used in the MWCBD. As it can be
observed from this gure, the zinc stoichiometry rate and
oxygen content into the lms change as the [OH�] changes as
well. At the beginning with the rst two [OH�] the zinc atomic
percent is low, until the solution reaches a pH value of 10.39 due
to the [OH�] used. This is due to greater oxygen content in the
solution when NH4OH is added and/or by the species with
positive charge that do not participate in the ZnO growth but
they contain zinc. Then, when the pH increases above 10.39 the
zinc atomic percent almost remains constant; this could mean
that the ZnO growth process is stable on this pH value. It was
experimentally observed that the solution becomes transparent
at pH ¼ 10.42, that should be caused by the ZnO amphoteric
character, avoiding homogeneous nucleation; therefore, the
thickness of the lms increase as the pH increases according to
prolometry measurements. This could indicate us that
Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� chemical species may be favorable for

the ZnO grow as it was previous discussed. The O/Zn (% at)
ratios for the MWCBD ZnO lms obtained by EDS analysis are
consistent with the XRD results as the [NH4OH] increases in the
reaction solutions.
Fig. 4 Variation of O/Zn (% at) ratio in the ZnO films with the variation
of [OH�] used in reaction solution obtained by EDS analysis.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 5 displays the Raman spectra from the ZnO structures in
the 90–800 cm�1 spectral range. On all the spectra at least seven
Raman peaks located at about 102, 204, 335, 385, 415, 439, and
583 cm�1 can be observed. The peaks located at 102, 385, 415,
439 and 583 cm�1 correspond to the E2L, A1(TO), E1(TO), E2H

and E1(LO) optic vibration modes of wurtzite ZnO, respec-
tively.39 From the plots on the spectra (Fig. 5) it can be observed
that the [OH�] modication in the reaction mixture strongly
affects the intensity and width of the Raman peaks. The effects
are most prominent for the E2L and E2H modes, located at about
102 and 439 cm�1, the decreased intensity and observed
broadening is a strong indication that the crystal quality is
impoverished for the two lowest [OH�] used. This effect can be
attributed to the presence of Zn(OH)+, Zn(NH3)3

2+ and
Zn(NH3)4

2+ that do not promote the ZnO growth, in the SDDs
(pH 9–10) by the two lowest OH� ions concentration. On the
other hand, the zincate ions Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� may

affect the ZnO crystal quality inducing oxygen defects on the
lattice at a pH about 11. The formations of these zincate ions
linked to the (100) plane of the ZnO nanorods, when NH4OH is
added in excess, are responsible of the nanostructures crystal-
linity degradation when the pH value is increased above of 11.0.
Finally, the peak that appeared around 583 cm�1 can be
ascribed to the E1(LO) mode, associated with defects such as
oxygen vacancy and interstitial zinc. Raman spectra clearly
demonstrates that all ZnO structured lms grown for various
pH values have the hexagonal wurtzite structure and those with
Fig. 5 Raman spectra of the ZnO films prepared at different initial pH
values of reaction solution.

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 8662–8670 | 8667
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good crystal quality are for the [NH4OH] that produced an initial
pH between 10 to 11.
4.1 ZnO chemical reaction pathway

According the results, the SDDs and the main soluble species
containing Zn2+ and OH� ions, we can propose a possible
chemical pathway to grow ZnO by MWCBD, which can be:

Zn(OH)2 / ZnOY + H2O (12)

Zn(OH)3
� / ZnOY + H2O + [OH]� (13)

Zn(OH)4
2� / ZnOY + H2O + 2[OH]� (14)

Species with zero charge Zn(OH)2 eqn (12) are responsible
for ZnO nucleation while the species Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2�

with negative charge are the responsible for ZnO growth.
(Zn(OH)2) form clusters on the substrate (start of precipitation
heterogeneous) eqn (12). Following the pathway growth, the
species Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� have the availability to

recongure the OH� ions concentration in the solution,
increasing the concentration of free ions in solution as eqn (13)
and (14) describe. The solution is supersaturated again and the
free ions have a tendency to condense on the surface of the
formed particles. On the other hand, the substrate surface plays
a role in the ZnO lms heterogeneous precipitation, the
MWCBD technique increases the kinetics of the reaction, so the
catalytic activity of the substrate surface diminishes. This
process is carried out due to the species responsible for the
nucleation and growth coexists for a pH > 10 values in the SDDs.
5. Conclusions

A physicochemical analysis was carried out to investigate the
conditions of ZnO deposited by microwave chemical bath
deposition. The reaction solution was made with zinc nitrate,
urea and different [NH4OH]. SDDs was constructed as pH
function in order to study and nd themain chemical species in
the solution at a specic [OH�] that affect the nucleation and
ZnO growth. Structured ZnO lms were grown on a glass
surface, the effect of [NH4OH] variation on the precursor solu-
tion is related on the structural, optical and morphological
properties of ZnO lms. The intensity of the (002) peak in the
XRD diffraction patterns of ZnO lms is favored when the
[NH4OH] increases up to 11-pH value and another diffraction
planes are disfavored, below this pH value, more atomic oxygen
enter in the ZnO unit cell. The SEM images of ZnO structures
grown on glass substrates show that the shape ratio is affected
by Zn(OH)2 clusters and the formation of zincate ions such as
Zn(OH)3

� and Zn(OH)4
2� that act as nucleation center and grow

units respectively during heterogeneous precipitation. There-
fore, it is thought that the crystal quality degradation could be
caused by these ions. The intensity and width of Raman peaks
were an indicative that a change in the ZnO lms occurs with
the variation of [NH4OH] in the precursor solution. Raman
spectra clearly demonstrated that all ZnO structured lms
grown for different [NH4OH] have the hexagonal wurtzite
8668 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 8662–8670
structure. Moreover, the samples grown with pH value above
11.0 presents a decrease of crystallinity. A MWCBD ZnO growth
reaction pathway is proposed according to the results and the
chemical species of the SDDs. According to SDDs and charac-
terization results, ZnO lms can grow from pH values of 9 to 11.
The best chemical conditions to deposit ZnO lms by MWCBD
was found in an initial pH range from 10 to 11, for depositing
ZnO lms with good properties in this investigation.
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